In a context of increasingly limited resources, the demand for information from research funding bodies is growing. The exploitation of the funding acknowledgements collected in WoS publications can be useful for these sponsors, not only because it allows them to know the published results with their financial support, but also because it provides a framework to evaluate the efficiency of the different funding instruments. The present work adds to the knowledge of previous studies to offer a simple and efficient methodology that automatically identifies major sponsors, and their funded research, using keywords. To this end, articles with Spain in the address field and English in the language field are obtained (years 2010-2014), given that WoS only considers funding acknowledgements written in English. Subsequently, the Funding Agency field of these articles is treated, selecting funders' variants that will serve as keywords in the Full-Text Search for the location of the research supported by major sponsors. In addition, a sample of reviewed documents is provided to evaluate the reliability of the proposed methodology, performing also some statistical tests. The results show a recall of 91.5% of the sample articles, with a precision of 99%. Notwithstanding, there are differences in the automatic identification of funders by institutional sector and/or area, being the Government sector the one with the highest precision and recall, and the area of Agriculture, Biology and Environment the one with the best degree of association between the automatic classification and the reviewed one. Finally, possible future developments are offered, paying special attention to increasing the automation of the standardisation of funders' names.
Introduction
Scientific and technological progress demands an adequate economic and human investment. However, resources are increasingly limited and thus the funding bodies' requirements are harder, especially those in which there is greater competitiveness (Wang and Shapira 2011) . They request to be informed about the scientific careers of applicants and their connections (including international collaboration), but also about the results obtained in previous projects, to be able to assess the feasibility of proposals (Oztaysi et al. 2017) . In this context, the proper allocation of research authorship is as important as the correct identification of the type of support received. For these and other reasons, the presence of acknowledgements in publications has been increasing over the years, becoming a further formal element of scientific writing and, in particular, in regard to the recognition of the funds received (Cronin et al. 2003; Giles and Councill 2004; Costas and Van Leeuwen 2012) .
Bibliographic databases such as the Web of Science (WoS) offer a reference for these results, because from 2008 onwards they include the funding acknowledgements collected in publications. The exploitation of these data may supplement the information available to funders, because they do not usually have the results produced after the projects fulfilment (Costas and Yegros-Yegros 2013) . Moreover, WoS databases provide additional information on the impact of research and a framework for each scientific discipline. The interest of funding bodies in these data is clear. As pointed by Grassano et al. (2017) , some of the largest international sponsors, such as the US National Institutes of Health, have created their own databases to link scientific results with the given grants. Furthermore, as an initiative of the Medical Research Council (UK), ResearchFish was launched in 2012, which is a platform for researchers from around the world to be able to give an account of their scientific outputs to their funding agencies. Within this frame, it is possible to make comparisons, even at the international level, with results of projects supported by other sources of funding. All this reinforces the idea that the research system depends in large part on the ability of applicants to meet the funders expectations to achieve their goals. For this reason, agencies must also take into account the existing capabilities before promoting new funding instruments (Lepori 2011) .
With respect to the funding acknowledgements collected by WoS, previous studies have analysed their advantages and limitations. On the one hand, Wang and Shapira (2011) analyse a small sample of documents, stating that the acknowledgements information is erroneously transferred in a low percentage of publications (< 1%). This corresponds to the Funding Text (FT) field, which in turn is subdivided into two fields, Funding Agency (FA) and Grant Number (GN). On the other hand, other authors examine the trustworthiness of the FA and GN fields, since being easier to treat, are the main source of information used in research funding studies. In this sense, Rigby (2011) and Álvarez-Bornstein et al. (2017) advise not to carry out a direct count of sponsors and grants from these fields. The latter authors also conclude that not all data are correctly collected, although the reliability of the FA field (only 1% of publications do not contain information) is greater than that of the GN field (44% of variants are blank).
Additionally, funding acknowledgements count does not provide a complete picture of research, because monetary support has other results than document production and it is difficult to measure the influence of a given funding on a research result. Besides, Rigby (2011) believes that the same problems encountered with citations could be found with acknowledgements, because some authors may exaggerate the productivity of certain 1 3 grants in order to enhance their reputation, especially from high-status funders. At the same time, authors could hide information from lower-status funding sources. Moreover, it is not easy to know the exact contribution of each sponsor reading the FA field, because, if collected, it only appears in the full section of acknowledgements. Nevertheless, more and more funding bodies include requirements for thanking their support in published documents, while citations imply a certain freedom when it comes to recognising the sources of information used. However, both citations and acknowledgements involve some interaction and influence (Díaz-Faes and Bordons 2014) . In fact, Costas and van Leeuwen (2012) state that funding acknowledgements are an indicator of quality similar to that of citations, given that they contribute to increasing research impact. Furthermore, they think that acknowledgements can improve the understanding of the communicative process through network analysis of scientific interactions.
Challenges in the treatment of funding data
Apart from the above mentioned, the treatment of the FA field is complex and difficult to accomplish. On the one hand, it contains heterogeneous information on funders and/or specific programmes, projects or grants. On the other hand, multiple entities and/or multiple grants may appear in a single article. Indeed, WoS databases do not include standard names or codes for funding organisations, whereas Scopus does it with the Crossref Funder Registry (https ://www.cross ref.org/servi ces/funde r-regis try/). However, Scopus extracts funding information from acknowledgements only when sponsors are already included in the Crossref taxonomy, therefore only their full text field includes all data. With respect to WoS, since there is no standardisation, it is possible to find a single funding agency under different names (e.g. US National Science Foundation or NSF), while a name may refer to several entities (e.g. National Science Foundation of Switzerland or Chinese National Science Foundation). The identification of one of these funders can be hampered if no geographic origin is included (according to the work by Álvarez-Bornstein et al. (2017) , this happens in about 30% of the Spanish funding bodies).
Another issue in counting results from a particular sponsor is the change of name over time (Rigby 2011) . This is particularly complicated with the ministerial bodies, which show remarkable variations, as is the case of the Spanish ministry responsible for science management (with seven different names in the last 20 years). In fact, in a single FA record, the same agency can be found twice with two different names. For example, Spanish Ministerio de Educacion y Ciencia y Ministerio de Ciencia e Innovacion (sic) includes two funding bodies, although both were in charge of science management in Spain (the first from 2004 to 2008 and the second from 2008 to 2011). It is also common to find creative translations in English from agencies originally in other languages (Sirtes 2013) : Spanish Scientific Research Council (CSIC), instead of the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC), or Spanish Ministry of Economy and Sustainability instead of the Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness (MINECO). Moreover, sometimes the names of projects or programmes are mentioned rather than their funders (e.g. DEMETER, a research project, or Juan de la Cierva, a postdoctoral fellowship, both included in the National Plan for Scientific and Technological Research and Innovation from the Spanish Government). With this practice, taking into account that project information is not always easily found, locating funding sources is even more complex.
With regard to the full text of acknowledgements, there are several works with proposals for the treatment of this information. For instance, Giles and Councill (2004) apply automatic methods to extract information from the acknowledgements included in documents of the CiteSeer digital library, differentiating between cases with clearly identified sections and those that do not, and dealing with all types of entities (both sponsors and individual researchers). In addition, they use regular expressions to extract the entities' names, merging the variants found (e.g. National Science Foundation and NSF). Although these authors obtain good results in terms of precision and recall, they also recognise the complexity of the task of entity name disambiguation. On the other hand, Grassano et al. (2017) analyse a sample of 7510 UK cancer research publications in 2011 indexed in MEDLINE/PubMed. They extract the funding acknowledgements information from the full text of documents when authors explicitly declared it. Nevertheless, they also point out that this is an intricate task due to the ambiguous meaning of the term support, which can refer not only to financial aid but also to material or personal help [also stated by Cronin et al. (2003) , Costas and van Leeuwen (2012) , Díaz-Faes and Bordons (2014) or Álvarez-Bornstein et al. (2017) ]. Indeed, some authors believe that personal acknowledgements may include some kind of subauthorship, offering additional information on collaboration (e.g. Cronin et al. 2003) . The detection and extraction of funding data is not a simple job, given that in most cases it has to be searched in a general acknowledgements section and occasionally even in footnotes or at the beginning of papers (as in Giles and Councill 2004) . Nevertheless, the full text treatment of acknowledgements has the advantage to better distinguish potential conflicts of interest (Lewison and Sullivan 2015) . In this sense, Díaz-Faes and Bordons (2014) analyse the full texts of acknowledgements in a sample of documents and group them according to three typologies: technical support, peer interactive communication and conflicts of interest. The last case is mainly identified by terms such as honorary, fees and consultants, which greatly facilitates its location. However, in some cases, WoS considers some organisations as sponsors despite having been clearly defined as potential conflicts of interest (Grassano et al. 2017) . In fact, these authors believe that their work provide a good basis for future studies that can develop natural language algorithms capable of automatically detecting and extracting document funding data.
For the supervised and/or semi-supervised identification of organisational names, a number of methodologies have been proposed, focusing chiefly on the unification of the authors' addresses [see for example Cuxac et al. (2013) , Morillo et al. (2013a, b) , Huang et al. (2014) , or Caron and Daniels (2016) ]. All these proposals use data (the authors' addresses) that offer sufficient information, something that does not happen with funding acknowledgements, because sometimes they only provide acronyms or even grants' reference numbers. For funders' detection, apart from the one described by Giles and Councill (2004) , there is a more recent proposal by Wang and Shapira (2011) , who use VantagePoint to clean and organise data from their set of documents extracted from WoS. This software applies approximate string matching techniques to this task, although, as these authors reveal, a considerable amount of validation and data cleaning work is necessary to carry out an accurate analysis. In addition, this study is based on the results of Nanotechnology and does not detail the methodology used to standardise funding agencies. In a similar way, Gök et al. (2016) use this text mining software to automate the process of extracting sponsors from the full text of acknowledgements, examining the scientific production of six European countries. Furthermore, they clean and merge the different denominations of funders included in their sample, and emphasise that various iterations and revisions are required to minimize ambiguity. For his part, Sirtes (2013) studies funding data from the German Research Foundation (DFG) and, after analysing the text to extract possible variants of the year 2010, proposes a new semi-automatic cleaning method. This method is applied to 2011 data, using regular expressions, the Levenshtein's distance algorithm that sorts possible misspellings, and lists of false positive to exclude from the results. Subsequently, Sirtes and Riechert (2014) present a new proposal for the unification of funding bodies, creating a thesaurus of variants from an in-house database. With this methodology, they reduce the manual data processing, as they also take advantage of the acronyms included in funding acknowledgements (combining them with full text and controlling the presence of homonyms).
Objectives and organisation
The present work adds to the knowledge of previous studies to offer a simple and efficient methodology that allows to find scientific output funded by major sponsors and collected in WoS databases. The main advantage of this procedure is that it can be applied to any data set, since it automatically selects a list of funders' variants as keywords that best identify the main sponsors of that set. Thanks to this list, it is possible to detect and recover the publications supported by these funding organisations. Two objectives are considered:
• To study the reliability of the automatic technique with regard to the recognition of funding sources • To assess whether there are differences between institutional sectors and/or thematic areas, comparing a reviewed sample with the automatic retrieval of sponsors
The organisation of this paper is as follows: firstly, a section of Materials and methodology is presented, detailing the applied technique; secondly, a Results and evaluation section is offered, which analyses a reviewed sample of documents and provides statistical tests to evaluate the automatic detection of funders. Finally, a section of Discussion and conclusions is shown, which compares the results obtained with those of previous studies and focuses on possible future developments.
Materials and methodology
This paper benefits from the WoS Funding Agency (FA) field, collected for documents with acknowledgements written in English, to analyse the sponsors included therein. To that end, articles with Spain in the address field and English in the language field are retrieved (245,088 items in years [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] . From these, the documents with data in the FA field are analysed (181,610), extracting and identifying the main funding bodies. Besides, in order to facilitate the analysis of sponsors, a master table is created, which includes different variants of geographical names (cities, countries and regions), their gentilics, and their corresponding ISO codes. The automatic procedure follows the steps described below:
1. Firstly, the FA field is grouped and processed, removing non-alphanumeric characters and stop words (as in Morillo et al. 2013b) and grouping again all possible variants to get a new field. Example:
• 3. Once the FA_clean field is created, a word count is performed, concluding that this field varies from 1 to 26 words, although shorter variants (1 to 6 words) can be found in 98% of the articles. Therefore, these variants are taken as a starting point for the creation of keywords, calculating the frequency of appearance of each set of words to establish the selection threshold (≥ 0.05%). That is, if there are 75,055 articles with variants of 2 words, each variant that appears in a minimum of 38 articles will be automatically taken as a keyword (and so on for each set of words). With this procedure, a list of 959 keywords are selected, excluding those that do not clearly refer to a single funding body. 4. Subsequently, each keyword is assigned a sponsor's name, creating a list of 573 standardised funders. Although manual revision is necessary, some of these tasks are performed automatically, grouping variants with a high level of similarity and taking advantage of acronyms (as in Giles and Councill 2004 or in Sirtes and Riechert 2014) . With regard to the latter case, for the creation of standardised sponsors, only those acronyms that match letter by letter with their full text are used (e.g. ERDF is allocated to the European Regional Development Fund). The list of standardised funders includes organisations from different institutional sectors following the Frascati Manual (OECD 2015) in order to allow international comparisons. Four sectors are considered: Business enterprise, Government, Higher education, and Private non-profit. Each funding body is placed only in one sector, following the decision tree of the manual. Therefore, market producers are considered in the Business enterprise sector, as well as those that serve them (e.g. business associations), but not if they fit in the Higher education sector. Funders that provide formal tertiary education services are included in the latter sector (also those controlled by them), while the ones administered by governments are placed in the Government sector (except when already inserted in the previous sectors). Finally, the Private non-profit sector comprises all non-profit institutions serving society, unless they are considered in the other sectors.
In addition, in the case of the Government sector, it is necessary to take special care with the presence of funding instruments or programmes instead of their corresponding sponsors, the hierarchical structure of organisations and the name variants of entities. To solve some of these problems, authors such as Wang and Shapira (2011) chose to group European programmes and funds (e.g. ERDF) under the name European Union. However, this decision does not ease the work of locating the different European instruments and bodies. For this reason, in the present study, this effort is used to establish hierarchical relationships between the different funding sources and provide detailed data at different levels, which also avoids duplication. This task has been possible thanks to the use of supplementary data from the analysed documents and from external sources such as the Internet. Example:
• The Spanish Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness (MINECO) is under the Spanish Government, but above the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC), or above the Spanish National Plan for Scientific and Technical Research and Innovation.
5. Finally, the keywords list is used to automatically locate funders in the FA_clean field, assigning the research results to their standardised sponsors. Normally, when trying to find the different variants of a funding body, it is necessary to consider the possible variants of its name and, at the same time, those of its place of origin. However, in this work, the methodology is simplified by processing the original FA field, assigning an ISO code for each geographical origin and looking for variants of the funder's name only in those records with the same ISO code as in the keywords list. Likewise, when the funder's name is meaningful enough, the search is done in all records without taking into account any ISO code (this happens with companies and with almost half of the acronyms). The procedure executes a FTS (Full-Text Search), which finds all words regardless of their order, excluding terms with a single character, and establishing a match threshold of 50% (i.e. at least half of the keyword's terms are located in a FA variant). Therefore, for the shortest keywords (1-2 words) all the terms that compose them must be found. In very doubtful cases, a PS (Phrase Search) is performed, using the original FA field, and retrieving the words in a certain order. This search is necessary mainly with keywords that refer to funding bodies with very similar names, as happens with universities (e.g. University of Washington and Washington State University).
Once the process described is completed, the data are grouped by sponsor, which allows obtaining the number of publications funded by each of them. Example:
• Taking into account the original FA variants (160,677), 50% of them are automatically detected, with an additional 19% of which only their geographical origin can be identified. This 50% of variants is found in 167,259 articles (92% of the total articles with FA), reaching 174,612 articles (96%) if those variants with geographical origin are also considered. Therefore, despite the limited proportion of FA variants automatically recognised, as they correspond to large sponsors, the proportion of research results funded by them is much higher. Nonetheless, these data do not offer information on the precision of the automatic approach. For this reason, in order to evaluate the trustworthiness of the applied methodology, a sample of articles already reviewed is used. As described in Álvarez-Bornstein et al. (2017) , this sample is obtained through a stratified random sampling, getting a total of 1045 articles (year 2014) from eight areas: Agriculture, Biology and Environment; Biomedicine; Chemistry; Clinical Medicine; Engineering and Technology; Mathematics; Multidisciplinary; and Physics. Thanks to these data, the results of the manually reviewed funders can be compared with those automatically provided, as well as obtaining precision and recall indicators by institutional sector (as in Morillo et al. 2013a) .
Moreover, several statistical tests are executed. On the one hand, non-parametric correlations are applied between the automatic list of sponsors and the manually reviewed one, including a comparison by thematic area. On the other hand, Cross-tabulation procedures are performed to assess whether there are differences between institutional sectors and/or thematic areas, considering the reviewed versus automatic retrieval of funding bodies. In addition, a Chi-square test is used to contrast the null hypothesis of independence between variables, applying also some symmetric measures, such as Cramer's V, to know the strength of the association. Finally, several directional measures are also employed, such as Goodman and Kruskal tau, which calculates the proportional reduction of the error when the values of the automatic classification are used to predict the values of the reviewed classification.
Results and evaluation
The selected sample (1045 articles), previously reviewed, and its corresponding automatic identification of funders were analysed in order to assess the validity of the proposed methodology. As stated by Álvarez-Bornstein et al. (2017) , there is some missing information in the FA field (1% of items in the sample). Therefore, funding bodies were found only in 1032 articles, which included 1958 FA variants that could be analysed. The automatic procedure allowed the recognition of sponsors in 944 articles of this sample (recall of 91.5%), with a precision of 99% (only 9 items were misclassified). Furthermore, 1232 FA variants were automatically detected (62.9% of the total variants), with a precision of 97.2%, although there was an additional 2.1% partially identified. That is, there were variants that contained several funders and only some of them were located with the automatic technique.
Notwithstanding, it was possible to retrieve an important proportion of the research output funded by major sponsors with this automatic technique. Table 1 shows the percentage of funded research, and the share of it that can be detected automatically, for each reviewed sponsor with a participation in at least 1% of the articles in the sample. It should be noted that, in order to offer a certain homogeneity in results, a single hierarchical level of sponsors with their name in English is presented, assigning the most recent and officially recognised form (at the time of the study), whenever possible. As it can be seen, the largest contribution comes from the Spanish ministry that manages scientific research (MINECO), with a presence in the acknowledgements of 61% of the sample articles. The second position is held by the European Commission (EC), with 29% of the items (half of those of MINECO), and third is the Spanish Ministry of Education (MECD), with a still much lower participation, barely exceeding 5% of articles. Taking into account the part that is automatically detected, the share is very high for the first two funders, given that at least 86% of their sponsored output can be found. In fact, on average, 70% of the research funded by the organisations shown in the table could be detected automatically.
On the other hand, in order to assess the reliability of the automatic approach, the number of articles was distributed by standardised funding body and compared with the reviewed distribution. The result of the statistical test shows a high Spearman's correlation coefficient (0.911) with significance level 0.01 (Table 2) . Moreover, when comparing the reviewed with the automatic allocation of articles, by sponsor and thematic area, significant correlations were also observed in all cases at the 0.01 level. However, there were important variations in the Spearman's correlation coefficient, especially high for Mathematics (0.949) and moderate in the case of the Multidisciplinary area (0.774).
In addition, to evaluate the levels of recall and precision of the automatic method in the identification of funding sectors, the sample was grouped and analysed by institutional sector. Accordingly, the Cross-tabulation procedure was used with the percentages of articles of each reviewed sector and those of each automatically identified sector. As shown in Table 1 Major reviewed funders with their percentages of research supported (≥ 1%) and the share of them that can be automatically detected Table 3 , there is a precision of 100% in the automatic classification of all sectors (% within the SectorA), with the exception of the Government sector (although it has a precision of almost 100%). Conversely, the distribution of recall by sectors is much more irregular, reaching 91.1% for the Government sector and only 23.8% for the Business enterprise sector (% within SectorR). In any case, as it can also be seen in the table, the Government sector is the one with the greatest presence (almost 98% of the reviewed articles), while the Business enterprise sector does not even fund 8% of the research results, being the Private non-profit sector the one with the lowest participation (6.4%). Table 3 Cross-tabulation between percentages of articles by reviewed institutional sector (SectorR) and by automatically identified institutional sector (SectorA), and total percentages of articles by SectorR Furthermore, several tests were used to check if both variables were associated and to know the strength of this relation, as well as the ability of the automatic sector variable to predict the reviewed sector variable. On the one hand, the Chi-square test shows that there is a significant linear association between both variables (Table 4) . Additionally, there is a good degree of association calculated through various symmetric measures. For instance, the value of Cramer's V is 0.700 and the one of the Contingency Coefficient is 0.772, although being less limited than Cramer's V, its interpretation is more complex (Table 5) . On the other hand, some directional measures are also offered, such as Goodman and Kruskal tau, which presents a reduction of 0.613 in the prediction error of the reviewed classification using the automatic classification, while the Uncertainty Coefficient is 0.638 (Table 6 ). Finally, to assess the trustworthiness of the automatic technique by thematic area and funding sector, several sets were created and Cross-tabulation procedures were performed. Once again, the results showed a precision of 100% in the automatic classification in all areas and sectors except for the Government sector of Biomedicine, although its precision was remarkable (99.3%), and Mathematics, with a precision of 97.6%. Conversely, as displayed in Fig. 1 , recall is also very irregular, being better for the Government sector in all areas and especially in Biomedicine (91.8%), and worse for the sectors Business enterprise and Private non-profit, of which no article is retrieved in Multidisciplinary. In any case, these data refer again to institutional sectors with little presence in the funding acknowledgements and an area with the lowest scientific production in the analysed sample. With respect to the statistical analyses, Chi-square tests showed a significant linear association between both variables for all areas. Nevertheless, the degree of association varied, being the highest for Agriculture, Biology and Environment (with a Cramer's V of 0.775 and a Contingency Coefficient of 0.802), and the lowest for Mathematics (with a Cramer's V of 0.586) and Multidisciplinary (with a Contingency Coefficient of 0.668). Moreover, the directional measures also offered heterogeneous results, with the highest values of the Goodman and Kruskal tau and Uncertainty Coefficient for Agriculture, Biology and Environment (0.712 and 0.729 respectively) and the lowest for Mathematics (0.472 and 0.492 respectively), being this latter the second area with the lowest output in the analysed sample. 
Discussion and conclusions
This article offers a simple and efficient methodology to automatically identify major sponsors, and their funded research, through keywords. As pointed out before, the main advantage of this technique is that it can be applied to any set of documents, because the selection of funders' variants that will serve as keywords is automatic and based upon the chosen set, being also automatic the location of funded documents. Regarding the creation of a standardised list of sponsors, some manual intervention is required, which allows greater control of the terms selected and a greater precision to recover the supported research by each funder. Nevertheless, it is believed that accuracy is also ensured by the selection of short and full FA variants. These variants (from 1 to 6 words) may not only better identify the main sponsors, but also, since they are the most frequent, they can find a greater number of results funded by those sponsors. Notwithstanding, this work also provides a sample of reviewed documents to assess the reliability of the proposed methodology. The funding sources of these documents are detected and classified with standard names, and the reviewed classification is compared with the automatic one. Moreover, statistical tests are carried out by institutional sector and/or thematic area, obtaining remarkable results for all cases. The results of the evaluation show a recall of 91.5% of the sample articles, with a precision of 99%. If the FA variants are taken into account, there is a recall of 62.9% with a precision of 97.2%. These percentages are similar to those found by Sirtes and Riechert (2014) for the German Research Foundation (DFG) and, as these authors point out, the large differences in recall between the total number of documents and the FA variants are explained because the unclassified variants are located in a smaller number of articles. Besides, in the present work, the precision of 97.2%, of the FA variants, increases if an additional 2.1% corresponding to those partially detected are considered. The reason for this incomplete identification is due to the study's restrictions, given that those cases do not reach the thresholds established for the creation of keywords (such as companies, with a lower contribution, or unusual/unclear variants of funders' names).
Concerning the results obtained, Table 1 shows that funding bodies with the greatest presence in acknowledgements come from the Government sector, which is not strange bearing in mind that this sector appears in 97.9% of the sample articles. As explained above, this table offers only sponsors of the same hierarchical level (to avoid duplications), including contributions from the agencies that depend on them and excluding those ones from a higher hierarchical level. Therefore, although part of the production funded by some organisations cannot be located automatically (e.g. only 42.6% of the MECD items have been found), it should be borne in mind that in these cases the assignment is made to a higher hierarchical level (i.e. the Spanish Government), so it is less precise but not less correct. Similarly, the results funded by MINECO include the ones of its subordinated agencies. For instance, 9.6% of them have acknowledgements to the Spanish National Institute of Agricultural and Food Research and Technology (INIA), and 7.7%, to the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC). Regarding the European Commission (EC), most of its funding (55.2%) is in fact acknowledged to the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF). Nonetheless, it is evident that, in this sample of documents with Spanish addresses, national funding prevails, as happens with other data sets from other countries (e.g. Gök et al. 2016) .
In relation to the hierarchical structure described in this study, four different hierarchical levels have been established: governments, their corresponding ministerial departments, their main bodies and the funding instruments used by them. Although the need to establish standardised hierarchical levels depends largely on the type of the analysis carried out, it is desirable, however, to have a minimum hierarchical structure that considers at least the first three levels mentioned. Thus, if the study is based on general international comparisons, a higher hierarchical level will suffice. On the contrary, it is necessary to create an accurate hierarchical classification in order to be able to compare the results of scientific research of certain funding instruments. For instance, it may be interesting to contrast the results funded by the ERDF with those funded by the Framework Programme of the European Union (EU). This study might present differences between both sets, since there are harder requirements to get funding from the Framework Program than those needed for the ERDF. This is because the latter fund is managed jointly between the EU and the Member States and is requested through national or regional calls for proposals.
With respect to the first objective considered, which is studying the reliability of the automatic detection of sponsors, it was observed a high and significant non-parametric correlation with their manually reviewed identification. However, some differences were found by thematic area, presenting Mathematics the greatest association between the automatic distribution of articles by funder and the one manually reviewed, while Multidisciplinary had the lowest correlation. These results can be explained by the average number of funders, being the lowest for Mathematics and the highest for Multidisciplinary [as described in Álvarez-Bornstein et al. (2017) for the FA-GN entries]. For the second objective proposed, the evaluation of possible differences in the automatic identification of funders by institutional sector and/or thematic area, various cross-tabulation procedures were executed. Therefore, articles with funding acknowledgements were grouped according to their institutional sectors, comparing those manually reviewed with those automatically assigned. As it can be seen in the Results and evaluation section, the precision of the automatic classification is 100%, with the exception of the Government sector, although it is almost 100%. When analysing the data by thematic area, it was observed that this classification error occurred in Biomedicine and Mathematics. However, this is only due to a couple of publications that include acronyms with homonymy and that should have been assigned to the Higher education sector. As for the recall obtained, the results were less promising, since only 24% of the Business enterprise sector and 32% of the Private non-profit sector are found. However, it should be taken into account that each of these sectors did not even represent 8% of the sample documents. Besides, when studying thematic areas, Agriculture, Biology and Environment showed the highest proportion of publications automatically identified for the Business enterprise sector (36%), while Biomedicine had the highest percentage of articles for the Private non-profit sector (56%). Both in the whole data set and in the subsets of thematic areas, the highest representation was observed for the Government sector, which was also the one most exhaustively collected. Consequently, a good degree of association was observed between the reviewed and the automatic classification (e.g. Contingency Coefficient of 0.772), being worse for thematic areas with lower presence (i.e. Mathematics and Multidisciplinary).
Although this methodology makes easier the process of gathering data from research output funded by a particular sponsor, not all contributions are known and not all have the same weight in a specific scientific result. In many cases, internal (implicit) funds provide certain results or have a partial influence on them. In other cases, part of the support received is not recognised, mainly due to author's negligence or funders' security reasons (as stated by Rigby 2011 or Wang and Shapira 2011) . On the other hand, in this study, it was not possible to treat some data without enough information for the correct identification of a particular funding organisation. In any case, according to Rigby (2011) , there is no direct input-output relationship between resources and publications, considering that the funded research has also other outcomes, although this does not mean that sponsors do not try to determine which financial instruments are the most effective. In this sense, the present work gives valuable information for funders, since the analysis of specific agencies and instruments is carried out. In spite of this, as stated by Álvarez-Bornstein et al. (2017) or Grassano et al. (2017) , it is necessary to offer clearer norms for the inclusion of funding acknowledgements in publications, which will facilitate studies like this one that try to identify what funded results are obtained by each sponsor.
Given that there is still a great heterogeneity in the way in which the economic support is acknowledged, it is necessary to dedicate time and effort to the unification and standardisation of the different funding sources. The present work minimises this effort by removing non-alphanumeric characters and stop words, extracting all possible geographical origins of the FA variants and automatically selecting appropriate keywords that identify major sponsors. This system of previous extraction of geographical origins is possibly the main contribution of this study. It enables the detection of each funder's variants of a given place and those of a funder meaningful enough to not require any physical location. However, the automatic methodology focuses mainly on the location of funded research, while offering only a certain degree of automation for the assignment of standardised names to the different sponsors. For this reason, future research will pay special attention to increasing the automation of this assignment, based on the previous experiences referred to in various publications (e.g. Cuxac et al. 2013 or Caron and Daniels 2016) . These works use clustering methods when there is no previous information about the analysed data, although in the case of funders, their particular characteristics must be taken into account. Finally, further efforts will be devoted to improve the detection of the funded research by each sponsor, with the aid of data already reviewed, which will undoubtedly serve to increase the efficiency of the whole procedure.
